
Beginapproves qtJ'pendrug files
OTTAWA(CP)- Health provincial and local police. Begin's off~ial reason the public would not be The spokesman said

Minister Monique Begin forces and the depart- for opening the files is that permitted to examine the two types' of iI;}formation
has decided that 200,000 ment's own investigations. much of the information files under the Human win be withheld:
Canadians should be She said some of the co.ntained in them is avail- Rights Act that the minister - The source of infor~

. permitted to see mo~t of police forces may attempt able in RCMP files any- decided to investigate. the mation.This was to protect
the contents of files' in her to stop release of informa- way. possibility of opening informers from retribtJtion

1 department dealing with tion they have provided. But her spokesman said them. in criminal cases.
~ their use of illegal drugs. . The rest of the informa- pressure from a reporter Under pr<;>visionsof the - Intelligence infon;na-

I

A spokesman said Thur- tion came from RCMP, .had much to do with her Human Rights Act. the tion. This was to ptevent
sday thE! minister will. rec- - .reports. Th
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n. The reporter ministe~ has di~cretion to crimina
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Istro m learning
, ommend to cabinet. that a is not complaining about "raised such a stink" last delete mformatlon before drug investigation meth- I

prohibition on public view- the public gaining access spring when he learned. releasing any file. ods. .

ing of the files under the to that information because .Jt'. ". '"., '.
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. Human Ri9.h!s Act be lift- its files have been open
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. ed. The mwlster expected individuals since the 'L...,

. to receive approval without Human Rights Act weht
trouble. into effect last March.

The spokesman added Most of the information
that Begin' has already in the data .bank 'concerns
heard angry protests over the use or suspected use of
her decision from provin- marijuana and hashish.
cial and local police forces The spokesman said a
and expects toheal more. widespread impression II

, It will be the first time that the information in
!since the department start- these files c'omes from

ed keeping the files 15 digruntled neighbors. drug-
years ago that they will be gists and drug treatment
bpen to scrutiny by those centres is false.
mentioned in them. They "If Joe Blow. your dis-

" contain infor.mation o.n gruntled neighbor. reports
,1 more than 200,000 Cana- he thinks you've been us-
\; dians known or believed to ing illegal drugs. that
1have useq illegal drugs. would not be enough to j

I
The spokesman said open a file," she said.

about half the information "Practically every file con-

'l, came from ~anada's 85 tains a police report." '\
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State sets preced1~!1t, "i

in mariiuana treatment"
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(New York Times)

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. -
The State of New Mexico
has certified a 27-year-old
cancer victim as the first'
patient in the nation's first
legislatively mandated
therapeutic marijuana
program.

George S. Goldstein.
New MeJ;cico secretary for
health and environment.
said that the Food and
Drug Administration was
expected to approve the
program and that it could
start "in a little more than
30 days."

Late last year, the New
Mexico legislature ap-
proved the program to
promote therapeutic mari-
juana research on the
premise that. in the lan-
guage of the legislation:
"The use of marijuana may
alleviate the nausea and
ill effects of cancer chemo-
therapy and, additionally.
may alleviate the ill effects
of glaucoma." ,

The first patient is to be
Lynn Piers'on. a former
student. who has been
smoking marijuana illegal-
ly for two years to relieve
painful and debilitating
nausea caused by chemo-
therapy. He attended the
certification hearing this
week.

"I depend on marijuana
for my life:' said Pierson, a
gaunt. bearded Army vet-
eran whose weigb,t has
dropped from over 150
pounds to about 120 since
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he developed lung cancer
in 1975.

Dr. Daniel Dansak. a
psychiatrist and member of
the certifying boan:J.. said
he expected that about 100
out of more than 10.000
cancer patients in New
Mexico would meet the
board's qualifications and
enroll in the program.

After being certified by
the three-member board
(an ontologist. an opthal-
mologist and a psychia-
tList); patients will be
cared for by their private
physicians. The marijuana
will be dispensed from
state-controlleod pharma-
cies. in dosages estab-
lished by the board.

The marijuana will be
available as cigarettes.
tablets and eyedrops.
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White Housedrug, U$esaid tYRt€C?1/7<Z
(NewYorkTImes) However, a federal report last year called The newly fashion:11e drug, is co-

WASHINGTON- The use of marijua- the drug "significantly more dangerous" caine, known as "coke," "snow," "flake"
no. and other illicit substances. particular- than mariju(]na and said that it could or "happy dust" It is an extremely costly
ly cocaine. is so widespread among well- cause anxiety. insomnia. paranoid delu- white powder - as much as $1.800 an
educated young professional people with sions and even death. ounce - extracted from the coca plant.
high-pressure jobs that it is inc~easingly Surv s show a marked inc ease in When snorted through 'the nostrils. it

d~fficultto find any who have not at least the use ~I both drugs, particularl;among !?i~e~. an invigor.ating, though' bri~~.
tried them. . young adults who came of age in the high and a swellmg sense of self-con i-

. Dr. Peter G. ~ourne, who, resig~ed 1960s, during the movement against the dence.
Thursday as P,esident Carter s adviser Vietnam War and activism over other
on drug a~use after acknowledgiti~ t.hat ; social issues. A Gallup Poll taken last
he. h~d wntt~n a ~alse drug prescription, year found that the number of people 25 .
sOld m an mtemew: that he and other to 29 years old who had tried marijuana
memJ:>ersof the White House staff had nearly doubled from 1973 to 1977. to 51
smoked marijuana and that he was per cent from 26 per cent.
aware of the use of cocaine by some of ." -
the president's aides. . And, accordmg to the ~.atio~al Sur-

"Ifthere were no use of marijuana and vey on Drug Abu~e- 197~. which was
cocaine in a grol,lp of young people with made for the ~atlOnal Institute on Drug
the kind of educational and social back- Abuse,. the portIOn of people 26 to 34 who
ground White House people have,that hav:e e:w'erimen~ed ~th marijuana or its
would characterize them as reither unusu- derivative. hashish. mcreased from 19 per
al in the United States today," Dr. Lester 'Cent i~ 1971to 44 per cent by last year.
Grinspoon, a psychiatrist at the Harvard The widest use was among those who
Medical School. said. He is co-author,' had attended college.
with James B. Bakalar. of "Cocaine:' A But use of marijuano, for which the
Drug and Its Social Evolution." criminal penalties have dropped marked-
. Occasional use of small quantities of ly in the last few years. has become so
cocaine rarely produces adverse reac- widespread that it has lost the appeal of
Hons. according to medical experts. a forbidden fruit.

JUthough cocaine is popularly asSoci-
ated with jet-setters and movie stars, its
use is reportedly bec~ming widespread.
The National Survey on Drug Abuse
found. that by 1977 ane: of every five
young people from 18.fo 25 years old had
tried it at least once. more than ,double
the figure .of five years earlier.

"Everything suggests that cocaine is
. becoming one of. the routine luxuries
provided by our consumer society,"
Grinspoon and Bakalar say in their book.

"I certainly can see that young people
in the White House might find it attrac-
tive," Grinspoon said in a telephone in-
terview from Boston. "It gives a sense of
confidence ~o people who work hard, who
burn the midnight oil. It helps them work
under pressure."


